
Easy Macrame Boho
Keychains! 



What You’ll Need

1mm Wax Knotting Cord

A combination of large hole beads, such as 4.5mm, 6.2mm, 7.7mm Rola
John Bead Czech Rola Collection Here: Czech Rola

32/0 seed Beads Collection

Keychain Swivel Finding, or any ring
Wooden Bead Strands Collection

On the cover:
Seafoam Knotting Cord, 1mm, 76024001-15
4.5mm Rola, Travertine on Chalk, 68000210-22 
32/0 Czech Seed Beads, Opaque Travertine on Light Green, 66201529
Gold 32mm Swivel Clasp, 26001401-215

Beginner Macrame

John Bead has a Facebook Group!
Share your creations with us!

Tag #MakeItWithMichaels and #JohnBead

https://www.johnbead.com/shop/stringing-materials/cords-waxed
https://www.johnbead.com/shop/czech-seedbeads,-bugles,-and-more/rola-2-hole-beads
https://www.johnbead.com/shop/czech-seedbeads,-bugles,-and-more/czech-seed-beads-33-0
https://www.johnbead.com/search?searchtext=26001401-215%2c+26001401-214&searchmode=anyword
https://johnbead.com/search?searchtext=28610000*+%7c+28410000-00&searchmode=anyword


Introduction
This PDF is a guide that supports our video, Easy Macrame Boho Keychain, on

@JohnBeadCorp YouTube Channel

Step 1
Cut three lengths of 1mm Knotting Cord. Each cord should be 35-inches long.

Step 2
Lark’s Knot each strand to your ring at the midpoint. Secure your ring to the top of a cork

board or clip board.

Step 3
Begin Double Half-Hitch Knots. Working from the center out, with the holding cord

(green dot), tie double half-hitch knots with the working cords (red dots).



Repeat Step 3 to complete the right-hand side using the center, right holding cord.

Step 4
Slide up a bead onto the center, middle cords. Bring the edge cords inward as holding

cords and knot to them with the next two working cords from outside in.

Knot the two, middle cords that hold the bead onto the two holding cords from each
side. With the now center cords, double half-hitch knot treating the left side as holding
cord and the right side as the working cord. You should have the knots as shown in the

final photo below.



Step 5
Work double half-hitch knots from the center out using the marked cords. Slide a bead

onto the edgemost cord before knotting it.

Repeat Step 4 on the right-hand side.

Repeat from Step 4 desired number of repeats. End your last repeat after Step 4. To finish
your design, repeat another row of double half-hitch knots working with the outer cords as
holding, and carrying the previous working cord into the second knot. Finish with a tassel

by square knotting or silk wrapping the ends. You can also add beads to the ends to finish.


